
Course and date:South Course, August 19th 2020

Players: RCGG’s members and their guests (visitors through Piel de Mariposa), amateur players, of any

age, may take part, provided they are in possession of an active RFEG license and with a national

handicap, although the the handicap is limited to 36.0 for both sexes.

Categories: A single Texas Scramble category.

Registrations: The inscription list and their tee times will be published on the club website

www.guadalminagolf.com and the Real Federación Andaluza de Golf www.rfga.org (NextCaddy). The

maximum number of participants is initially 180 players (45 teams), with preference being given to

members of the RCGG.

The total inscriptions of the tournament will be 100 players from RCGG and 80 from Piel de Mariposa.

The Competition Committee at its discretion, may modify these figures for the correct development of

the tournament. In the event of exceeding the number of player for the tournament there will be a waiting

list based in order of inscription firsts inscriptions have preference.

Registration fees: 20€ RCGG’s Members+ corresponding GF, 62€ + 20€ = 82€ for member guests and €

100 for Debra visitors.

The price for the buggy will be 32€ and to book you have to send an email to 

operations@guadalminagolf.com

The payment of the registration fee will be required to be considered registered, NO player will be

considered registered if they have not paid the registration fee IN ADVANCE.

In case of exceeding the maximum number of registered, and therefore could not participate, the amount

of the registration will be returned. We remind you that you can pay it in the CADDY MASTER or through

our ONLINE PAYMENT PLATFORM (HERE) on our website at the time of registration.

Members who register guests must pay the registration fee at the moment to formalize it.

Tees: 50 for Ladies and 58 for Men.

Format and Rules: The tournament will be played in accordance with the Rules approved and in force by

the R.F.E.G, the Club local rules and the ones implemented by the Competition Committee.

This tournament will be played 18 holes, in the Texas Scramble format, with 4 tee shots from every player.
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Order and Starting Time: Starting times from 08:00 in order of the team's handicap, lower handicap go

first but, we may please special requests from the teams.

Play-Off: In the case of a tie in the competition, we will follow the indications in the Club’s Competition

Book

Prizes:

Prizes for the first three teams and an award to the best team of ladies.

Longest Drive Prize for ladies and gentlemen.

There will be a raffle during dinner on August 21st .

Competition Committee: Formed by the Competition Committee (Hans Wielaard & Marc Mueller),

assisted by the Head Caddy Master.

Others: The awards ceremony will take place on August 21st at 21:00 p.m. during a dinner at the

Beach Club D’Antonela, and the dinner will cost 65€ per person.

Members of the Real Club de Golf Guadalmina can sign up for dinner by sending an email by

clicking here.

We recommend to all the players assisting the gala dinner to wear the mask at all times except when

eating.

It is compulsory to wear the mask at the Real Club de Golf Guadalmina at all times, and only can

be taken away when practicing or playing.

The tournament will be played following the protocol created by the RFAG in order to prevent

Covid-19.

In order to be awarded a category, different from the aboslute scratch category, Players must provide

with 4 valid results obtained during the previous 365 days prior to the celebration of the prize giving

ceremony. To this effect, valid results is the what has been defined in 2020 WHS.
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